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Geological Survey of Greenland (GGU): data files
compnsmg the ore reserves data base, all geological
sections and mine maps, a collection of typical ore spec
imens and 23 km of drill cores. A complete set of
surface exploration reports was aiready housed at
GGU. Based on this collection of geological material it
will be possibie to continue studies of the Black Angel
ores and possibly gain new understanding of the distri
bution of ore deposits in the area.

Outside the old mine area, lead-zinc prospects of
Black Angel type mineralisation occur in four areas
(Fig. 1). Three of these were drill tested, but all have
been rejected as viable prospects by Greenex AIS. It is
to be hoped that further research in the Black Angel
records and continued exploration of the Mårmorilik
Formation will ultimately result in renewed mining in
the region.

Acknowledgements. Greenex A/S is thanked for the permission
to publish production and ore reserve data. Mogens Lind and
Peter R. Dawes are thanked for critical comments.
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Ornamental stones in West and
South Greenland

Adam A. Garde, Christian Bugnon and
Jens Gothenborg

(GGD). The project was established in view of an in
teresting new development of the international orna
mental stone market which might be exploited to di
versify the economy and provide new job opportunities
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in Greenland. Ornamental stones are naturally occur
ring rocks with properties th;:lt rnake them suiwb1c for
decorative pllJ'poses, for examp1c in the building indus
try. and ;;IS gravestones. In recent ycars tllere has heen LI

worldwidc incrcasc in the lise ol' hard rock types sllch as
granite (expensive to cut and polish) which are commoll
in GreenlanJ. at the expense ol' marhle wllieh is eheaper
to produee bUI much less rcsistant to aeid rain. pollution
and mechanical wcar.

The objectives ol' the present survey were IO loealisc
cxploitablc occurrenees ol' ornamental stones in the
high-pricc category in the vicinity of existing lOwns and

settlements along the \Vest coast ol' Greenland, to sam
ple SlKh localitics, eany out test-eutting ,lild polishing.
and evaluate the rcsults. Thc Danish culting and polish
ing faclory Danstein AIS kindly (Issisted with the laller
ohjectives. Tllc <Hil hors worked ror rour wecks in the
fjeld with local bmlts, in the folIowing l11unicipalities:

llulissat/Jakobshavn. Aasiaat/EgeJesminJe, Maniitsoq/
Sukkertoppen, Nuuk/Godthtlb. Narsaq. Qaqortoq!Ju-
lianehåb, and Nanortalik (fig. I). Two IonIlitics in and ,w

near Amlllassalik in E,lSt Greenland. which had previ
ollsly becrI ... isited by GGU geologists. wc re also tenta
tivcly eva!uated. An unpublished report (Gothellborg

& Garde. 19YO) cOJltains backgrounJ information about
proJuction of ornamental stones, cxact locations and
geologien I details from all visitcd localities. ancl an eval
uiltiol1 ol' Ihe rcsults or the prajet!.

Technical criteria for ormlmental stones

Scveral wchnical criteria have to he fulfilled by orna
mental stones. Cutting and polishillg 01' hard rocks with
autol11ated lllilchines is expensive and requires that
waste is minimal in order to be cconomieal; this is only
achicved by proJllction using large. rectangular rmv
hloeks. Large surfaee areas (about two s<.Juare metres)
of the finisheJ cut and polished produets are desirable
for many purposes. Waste is also reduced in the produe
lion of smaller items il' thel' can be cut from large
regular blocks af rock. For these reasons the production
of ornamental stones is severely affectcC! by joints.

which SIlOUld 110( be present in more than three direc
tions (preferably at right angles to eaeh othcr). and
shoulcl not bc more closely spnccd than c. 2-3 111. Tbc
prefcrred size of btocks is 2---(j m\ i.c. bloeks wi",
weights betwcen Co 5 and IS tons. The prescnce of joints
often presents a major problem; ornamental stones
which ean be marketed at high priees are sornetimes
produeeJ from quarries \vith as l11uch as 90% wastc dlle
to aelversc joint systems. which rnakes quarrying expen
sive and requires a larg<: homogcn<:ous resouree.

Ornamental stones have to compil' with eert<lin speci-

Fig. 1. Index mal' showing towns and fjords rcfcrred to in Ihl:

main lex\.

ficatiol1s ol' tensite and eompressive strel1gtlL water ab
sorption and frost resistnnce aceording to their use.
Coarsc-grained rocks are generally ",leaker and have to
be cut in tl\icker siLes than finer-grained roeb. Th~r(.'

should be nu interna! cracks, and other dcfccts such as
loeal alteration by radioactivc minerals, inc!usiolls or

veins of other rock types are lIndesirabie. unlcss these
features oceur verl' regularly and form an integral as
peet af tlle rock. It is important for light-eolaured rocks
llsed in th<: op<:n air that 110 iron-ri<..:h minerals are
present \-... hidl might weather and lcav~ rust y spots.
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Pyrite and pyrrhotite in particular may cause such prob
lems; iron oxides, especiaIly ilmenite, are more resistant
and their presence is sometimes permissible.

The value of ornamental stones depends on their size,
colour and use, and is subject to change according to
fashion. Strongly coloured rocks are most sought after.
Jet black, red, multicoloured red/black, deep brown
and white rocks used as gravestones can realise prices of
up to 20 000 D. Kr. (c. 3500 US $) per cubic metre for
large blocks. Less strongly coloured rocks used in the
building industry cost around 2000 to 6000 D. Kr. (c.
350-1000 US $) per cubic metre (large blocks). Smaller
blocks down to one cubic metre in size are valued at
only a fraction, per volume unit, compared to larger
blocks.

Previous initiatives

Marble from the Proterozoic Marmorilik Formation
has previously been quarried at two localities (on the
island Agpat and at Maarmorilik in the Uummannaq
district, central West Greenland), and exported to Den
mark, but production closed down in 1972. In South
Greenland the Proterozoic Igaliko sandstone, a conspic
uously red-yellow spotted, fissile quartz sandstone, has
been used locally for houses, and for a small outdoor
square with stairs in Qaqortoq; a quarrying project was
set up by a private company about 1980. J. Gutzon
Larsen, Teknologisk Institut, Copenhagen, made short
surveys of possible ornamental stones in South Green
land in 1985-86 in cooperation with Narsaq, Qaqortoq
and Nanortalik municipalities. The town hall in Maniit
soq, which was completed in 1989, has indoor fJoors of
locally quarried, unpolished granulite facies gneiss tiles
with irregular greasy brown and dark greenish shades,
which give an unusual and interesting effect; polished
table tops in the same building are made of local gran
ite, but contain a number of inherent defects. The Swiss
company Intergeo-Exploration is currently evaluating a
locality in the Proterozoic Ilfmaussaq alkaline intrusion,
in order to determine whether naujaite (see below) can
be quarried profitably.

ResuIts of the present survey

During the present survey large tracts of coastline
around the specified towns were investigated (Fig. 1);
see also Gothenborg & Garde (1990). General informa
tion about the geology in most of the visited areas can
be found in Kalsbeek & Garde (1989) and Kalsbeek et
al. (1990). The areas surveyed were selected where
geological information available in GGU suggested the
presence of suitable rocks, located in areas where quar-

rying might be feasible not toa far away from existing
settlements. Our field work showed that the potential
for ornamental stones in West Greenland is limited by
two main factors. Firstly, there are in fact not many
rocks in West Greenland which possess sufficiently
strong and attractive colours and interesting textures,
which also comply with production criteria such as size
of the deposit, homogeneity, absence of inclusions, and
lack of rusty spots. Secondly, the old Archaean to early
Proterozoic basement in West Greenland contains ubi
quitous and closely spaced joint systems in four or more
directions. These joint systems are regional patterns 
rather than superficial relaxation joints found parallel to
exposed surfaces which disappear with depth. The pres
ence of regional joint systems severely restricts the po
tential for ornamental stones in West Greenland.

The only exception to the adverse regional joint pat
tern is found in the central to southern part of Nanorta
lik municipality towards the southern tip of Greenland,
where widely spaced relaxation joints wrap around
spectacular mountains of mid-Proterozoic rapakivi
granite, and regional joints are few and widely spaced.

In West Greenland the survey covered: dolerite sills
of probable Proterozoic age north of Ilulissat; various
types of Archaean granitic gneisses in Ilulissat, Aasiaat,
Maniitsoq and Nuuk municipalities; granulite facies
gneiss in Maniitsoq town; and anorthosite in Sisimiut/
Holsteinsborg and Nuuk municipalities. In South
Greenland, investigations included: grey Julianehåb
granite; Igaliko sandstone near Narsaq; alkali granite
and naujaite in the late Proterozoic Ilfmaussaq intru
sion; and rapakivi granite in the Nanortalik district.
Previously collected samples of gneiss from Uumman-

Fig. 2. Cut and palished samples af variaus rocks from West,
Sauth and East Greenland. Scale approximately 1:3 (the coin
an sample (10) has a diameter af 2.5 cm). The samples are,
from top left to bottom right: (1) banded leucogabbro/anortho
site, head af Bjørnesund; (2) naujaite with red eudialyte from
the Ilimaussaq intrusion near Narsaq; (3) and (10) (top right
and bottom left) grey rapakivi granite, the island Annikitsoq in
Nanortalik district; (4) brownish grey granite, Ammassalik ø,
East Greenland; (5) Igalika sandstone (natural split surface),
Tunulliarfik north-east of Narsaq; (6) grey granitic gneiss with
pink feldspar augen, c. 20 km north of Ilulissat; (7) salmon
pink banded granitic gneiss from the island Akullit between
Aasiaat and Kangaatsiaq; (8) brown granulite facies gneiss
with a paIe quartzo-feldspathic vein, Maniitsoq town; (9)
brown hypersthene diorite, Ammassalik town, East Green
land; (11) light apple green granite from the Ilimaussaq in
trusion near Narsaq; (12) creamy grey anorthosite, head of
Bjørnesund.
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naq, dark hyperite near Sisimiut, and hypersthene di0

rite and granite from the Ammassalik district in East
Greenland were also included in our evaluation.

These rocks may be grouped in three general cate
gories, of which the two first groups are granites in the
technical and commercial sense (i.e. hard and compact
crystalline rocks where cutting with or without polishing
is applied). They are: (1) strongly coloured and white
rocks for gravestones in the high price category, (2) less
conspicuously coloured (mainly gr~y) rocks in the lower
price category for the building industry, and (3) Igaliko
sandstone for pavements, building stones etc.

The most interesting rocks in the first category are
anorthosites found at the head of Bjørnesund in the
Qeqertarsuatsiaat/Fiskenæsset district south of Nuuk,
which are composed almost entirely of white to paie
buff plagioclase feldspar (Fig. 2). The anorthosites have
attractive marble-like colours and textures and occur in
large volumes, but our survey indicates that it would be
difficult to produce sufficiently large blocks free from
joints. Furthermore, the anorthosites are not homogen
eous, and contain impurities in the form of bands of
quartzo-feldspathic gneiss. AIso, at the site we investi
gated, the topography is so steep that quarrying would
soon become difficult.

The alkali granite from the Ilimaussaq intrusion near
Narsaq has an attractive apple green colour (Fig. 2),
which is however not considered sufficiently deep and
intense to be suitable for gravestones; closely spaced
joints prohibit the production of blocks larger than c. 1
m3, which renders the rock unsuitable for building pur
poses. Access to the site by road from Narsaq also poses
a problem.

The naujaite (Fig. 2), also from the I1fmaussaq in
trusion, is a very unusual speckled, multicoloured red
green-black-grey alkaline rock, which fluoresces under
ultraviolet light. It is currently under investigation by
the Swiss company Intergeo-Exploration. The rock is
easily accessibie on the south coast of the fjord Tunul
liarfik, but it is weathered to a depth of several metres
and the density of jointing is not immediately apparent.

Various granitic gneisses from severallocalities along
the west coast of Greenland are either too heavily
jointed (samples from Uummannaq), the occurrences
are toa small (as on the island Akullit between Aasiaat
and Kangaatsiaq), or the colours tao dull and dark to be
considered of real interest in the second lower-price
category. Examples from Akullit and north of I1ulissat
are shown on Fig. 2. The granulite facies gneiss from
Maniitsoq has a deep brown-green colour not com
monly seen in ornamental stones (Fig. 2, floor in the
town hall). Some consider the colour and texture very
attractive, but opinion is divided. This rock was studied

in detail at many localities within the town, both on
naturaI outcrops and at fresh blasted surfaces, but it was
concluded that there are toa many joints and other
defects to encourage production. Intraduction of this
unusual colour on the stone market would also be some
what hazardous as it does not match anyexisting prod
uct.

The many varieties of Julianehåb granite are gener
ally toa jointed to be of any great interest; in any case
many of the granite phases are very inhomogeneous.
However, a locality of light grey, homogeneaus granite
at the fjord Tasermiut in the Nanortalik district (Fig. 2)
might be quarryable.

Large (practically unlimited) occurrences of easily
quarryable grey rapakivi granite (Fig. 2) without major
defects were located on the island of Annikitsoq south
of Aappilattoq in the southern part of Nanortalik dis
trict. The rock is very homogeneous and consists af
rounded, very coarse, grey feldspar grains, sometimes
with white rims, in a biotite-rich matrix. The ordinary
grey colour places it in the lower price category for
building purposes. The coarse grain size may be a nega
tive aspect, reducing strength and increasing potential
absorption of water. Occasional grains af allanite may
locally cause rusty discolouration, although this was not
a conspicuous defect on cut and palished surfaces.
Other large rapakivi granite occurrences around Nanor
talik very commonly contain very significant defects:
numerous black inclusions and/or irregularly distributed
light coloured veins, or large rusty spots.

Two types of Proterozoic intrusive rocks in the
Ammassalik district, East Greenland, have potential for
building purposes (Fig. 2). Brown homogeneous hyper
sthene diorite occurs in and around Ammassalik, and a
light grey to brownish grey granite occurs in extensive
outcrops in the northern part of Ammassalik ø with
easy access by boat.

The Igaliko sandstone near Narsaq comes in the third
category. It has an interesting and unusual but quite
variable texture (Fig. 2) which is considered attractive
by some people, but not by others. The rock consists
almost entirely of well-cemented quartz, and is resistant
to wear and friction. In certain horizons the sandstone
has a natural cleavage suitable for the production of
natural slabs a few centimetres thick, but closely spaced
vertical joints limit the size of these slabs to a fraction of
a square metre, and waste during production would be
very large. In favour of production is their easy accessi
bility; a suitable site was located in an inland area c. 1
km from the coast, where a road could easily be con
structed. AIso the demand fon quarrying equipment
would be modest, since it would not be necessary to
handle large blocks.



Conciusions

The ornamental stone project has revealed that West
Greenland has only a limited potential for ornamental
stones, mainly due to persistent regional joint systems.
There are not many varieties of rocks which are suffi
ciently attractive to fetch a high price on the European
market. However, a few types of rock deserve further
consideration, notably anorthosite as a substitute for
marble in gravestones, large deposits of grey rapakivi
granite for building purposes, and the Igaliko sand
stone. Further field studies are needed before samples
from the Ammassalik district ean be fully evaluated.

Acknowledgements. The authors are grateful to many people in
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and not least to N. C. Nielsen, Danstein AIS, for indispensable
technical assistance and evaluation in Denmark. Published
with permission from GrØnlands Hjemmestyre.
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Geochemical mapping: distribution of gold,
arsenic, antimony and tantalum in

South Greenland

Agnete Steen/elt and Tapani Tukiainen

New graphics software utilising raster techniques has
been developed at the Geological Survey of Greenland
(GGU) during 1989 and 1990 for presentation of geo
chemical and geophysical areal data. The software is
very suitable for the display of the regional variation of
chemical elements as contoured colour maps of interpo
lated data. In this paper we show the distribution pat
terns for a few selected elements of economic interest,
which have been determined in stream sediment sam
ples collected in South Greenland in 1979. The implica
tions of the new information for the mineral potential of
the region are briefly discussed.

Data acquisition

The stream sediment samples were collected during a
regional reconnaissance geochemical uranium explora
tion programme (Syduran) covering most of South
Greenland (Fig. la; Armour-Brown et al., 1982). About

Rapp. Grølltallds geot. Ullders. 152, 55-(j1 (/991)

2300 samples were collected at an average density of 1
sample per 6 km2, and the < 0.1 mm grain size fraction
was analysed at Risø National Laboratory, Denmark,
for uranium by delayed neutron counting, and for 17
major and trace elements by radio-isotope energy dis
persive X-ray fluorescence (Kunzendorf, 1979).

The uranium exploration and geological aspects of
the results have been treated by Armour-Brown et al.
(1983) and Steenfelt & Armour-Brown (1988). The
multi-element data were presented as geochemical
maps by Armour-Brown et al. (1982) and by Olesen
(1984), and they were treated statistically by Armour
Brown & Olesen (1984). Steenfelt (in press) has dealt
with the significance of the niobium, yttrium and ura
nium distributions.

Early in 1990 the stream sediment samples were re
analysed at Actlabs, Canada, for 34 elements by in
strumental neutron activation. Only the gold and arse
nic results of the new analyses have previously been
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